The Bethel Project is about the history of Indianapolis' oldest Black church, archival records, preservation technologies, virtual experiences, and collaboration and co-creation among many different departments, heritage institutions and community members. This paper provides three perspectives on this project from individuals who've worked closely together over the past four years. This may seem like a long while to work on one project but for those whose research is community-based it seems about right.
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Three unique voices will be presented with each telling 
OLIVIA MCGEE-LOCKHART
Lockhart is a remarkable woman in so many ways. In over three-quarters of a century, she has witnessed much positive social progress but also in that time endured some discrimination and denial of equitable access to opportunities solely because of the color of her skin. The archive evidenced a powerful history of human strength and triumph: The Bethel AME Church, built in the shadow of slavery, housed congregants who contributed the economic and civic development of our city as they actively worked to improve the quality of life for the city's African American citizens.
